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A model-independent technique was used to determine the γ-ray Strength Function (γSF) of 56Fe
down to γ-ray energies less than 1 MeV for the first time with GRETINA using the (p, p′) reaction
at 16 MeV. No difference was observed in the energy dependence of the γSF built on 2+ and 4+
final states, supporting the Brink hypothesis. In addition, angular distribution and polarization
measurements were performed. The angular distributions are consistent with dipole radiation. The
polarization results show a small bias towards magnetic character in the region of the enhancement.
I. INTRODUCTION
The γ-ray Strength Function (γSF) describes the sta-
tistical γ-ray decay properties of nucleonic systems at
high excitation energy and level density [1], and provides
insight into the average reduced γ-ray transition proba-
bility for a given transition energy (Eγ) and multipolar-
ity. The γSF is dominated by the giant electric dipole
resonance (GEDR) [2], a collective motion of neutrons
against protons, at energies above the neutron thresh-
old. The low-energy tail of the GEDR often exhibits
other structural features which shed light on the under-
lying excitations modes of the nucleus e.g. the E1 pygmy
[3, 4], M1 scissors [5], or M1 spin-flip [6] resonances.
Statistical properties, such as the γSF and Nuclear
Level Density (NLD), are instrumental in describing
photo-nuclear processes and neutron capture reaction
rates [7] as they are critical input parameters to the
Hauser-Feshbach model for capture cross section calcula-
tions [8]. The γSF strongly affects capture cross sections
and has the potential for far reaching impact on nucle-
osynthesis processes [9, 10], nuclear waste transmutation
[11], and nuclear fuel cycles [12]. For instance, it has
been shown that the presence of a Pygmy resonance [7]
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or an enhanced low-energy γ-ray decay probability [13]
can lead to order of magnitude deviations on the capture
cross sections for nuclei that undergo the rapid neutron-
capture process [14]. The γSF and NLD have been
shown to reliably reproduce results from directly mea-
sured (n, γ) [15, 16] and (p, γ) [17] cross sections. Direct
measurements are limited to reasonably long-lived tar-
gets and hence statistical properties will play an increas-
ingly important role in determining many astrophysically
relevant cross sections. Experimental efforts already fo-
cus on new techniques, utilizing beta decay [18, 19] and
surrogate reactions [20], with the goal to obtain (n, γ)
cross sections for nuclei far from stability.
A low-energy enhancement (Eγ < 4 MeV) in the γSF
of 56Fe was discovered in 2004 [21]. This feature has
been confirmed in a number of other light- and medium-
mass nuclei, from 44Sc [22] to Cd isotopes [23] using the
Oslo method [24, 25]. Recently, the enhancement has
also been reported in the heavier rare-earth [26] and lan-
thanide regions [27]. Furthermore, the existence of the
enhancement was independently confirmed using the Ra-
tio Method in 95Mo [28], and these observations have
spurred intense theoretical investigations. Shell-model
calculations in the A∼90 region have suggested the en-
hancement to be due to a large B(M1) strength for low-
energy γ-rays which is caused by orbital angular momen-
tum recoupling of high-j orbits [29]. Calculations in 56Fe
[30] and in 44Sc [31] have further revealed that M1 tran-
sitions, responsible for the enhancement, originate from
0h¯ω states. However, other theoretical approaches pro-
pose an E1 strength to be responsible for the enhance-
ment [32].
Despite its broad impact, very little is known about
the excitation mode responsible for the emergence of the
low-energy enhancement. While recent measurements
have demonstrated that the enhancement is dominated
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FIG. 1. The ratio R = f(Ei)/f(Ej) as a function of excitation energy Ex, for several pairs of 2
+ and 4+ states in 56Fe. The
red-dashed line denotes R = 1, while the solid red-curve shows the expected ratios from the polynomial fit in Figure 2. The
final states used to construct the ratio are denoted by the fraction in the upper left or right with energies in keV.
by dipole radiation [26, 33, 34], its electric or magnetic
character remains an open question. A study on the
total conversion coefficient of the γ-ray continuum in
163,163Yb formed in the 150Nd(20Ne, xnγ) reaction indi-
cated considerable contributions from M1 radiation near
Eγ ∼ 500 keV. In addition, studies of capture reactions
in 59Co [35] and 144Nd [36] have infered an M1 nature.
A direct measurement of the polariation is the crucial
missing piece of information which would constrain mod-
els and provide for a full understanding of the low-energy
enhancement. In this article, we report the first polariza-
tion measurement of photons originating from the low-
energy enhancement in the γSF.
II. EXPERIMENTAL METHOD
The experiment was performed at the ATLAS facility
at Argonne National Laboratory where a 16 MeV pro-
ton beam impinged upon a 1 mg/cm2 99.7% isotopically-
enriched 56Fe target with an intensity of 0.50 pnA. The
target was surrounded by GRETINA [37] (Gamma-Ray
Energy Tracking In-beam Nuclear Array), and the Wash-
ington University Phoswich Wall [38]. Eight GRETINA
modules were positioned at a nominal distance of 18 cm
around the target with one at 59◦, three at 90◦, and two
at 121◦ and 147◦. The singles photopeak efficiency at
1.33 MeV was 4.8%. The hardware event trigger required
that a Phoswich Wall element fired in coincidence with
GRETINA within a 500 ns gate. A narrow coincidence
gate of 10 ns was applied in the offline analysis.
The Phoswich Wall consists of four 64-fold-pixelated
photomultiplier tubes with 2.2 mm thick CsI(Tl) and
12 µm thick fast-plastic scintillation detectors, having
a total of 256 elements. To protect the detectors from
the unreacted beam, their range of laboratory angles was
chosen to be 32◦ < θlab < 75◦, and the scintillators were
covered with 100 µm thick Sn absorbers. The latter were
supported by masks that slightly reduced the area of each
pixel. The combined energy (CsI(Tl)) and energy loss
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FIG. 2. (Color online) Gamma strength function for 56Fe from
the present work (colored-squares) in comparison to previous
measurements, Ref. [21] (black-circles) and Ref. [33] (green-
triangles). The polynomial fit to Voinov et al. [21] is shown
by the red-solid curve.
(fast-plastic) information was used for particle identifi-
cation, and the detector geometry allowed the excitation
energy Ex of the recoiling
56Fe nuclei to be deduced from
the kinematics of the scattered protons.
The experiment was designed to measure statistical
feeding from the quasicontinuum in 56Fe to specific low-
lying states. This was achieved with particle-γ-γ triple
coincidence events. Excited states in the quasicontinuum
were populated by the (p, p‘) reaction, and γ-rays origi-
nating from the quasicontinuum were identified by gating
on the entrance excitation energy Ex and on specific low-
lying discrete transitions.
Any photon in coincidence with a proton and a discrete
transition satisfying the energy difference Eγ = Ex −
EL ± δE, where EL is the energy of the low-lying state
and δE the resolution in Ex, has an unambiguous origin
3and destination. Thus the intensity of single-step feeding
to individual levels can be extracted on an event-by-event
basis.
The γSF was extracted via the Ratio Method [28],
briefly summarized here. The γSF can be written as [1]:
f(Eγ) =
〈ΓJpi (Ex, Eγ)〉 ρJpi (Ex)
E2λ+1γ
where 〈ΓJpi (Ex, Eγ)〉 is the average radiative width,
ρJpi (Ex) the level density, and Eγ and λ the energy
and multipolarity of the first γ-ray emitted in the de-
excitation of 56Fe. Assuming dipole radiation dominates,
the intensity of γ-rays populating a specific low-lying
state can be expressed in terms of the γSF:
Ni ∝ f(Ei)E3i
∑
Jpi
σJpi (Ex)
where the term
∑
Jpi σJpi (Ex) denotes the cross section
for populating a specific level in the reaction.
Let Ei and Ej denote two primary γ-rays feeding sepa-
rate states of the same spin-parity. For a given excitation
energy, the ratio of feeding from states in the quasicon-
tinuum to a pair of low-lying states is proportional to the
ratio of the strength function evaluated at Ei and Ej :
R =
(
Ni
Nj
)(
Ej
Ei
)3
=
f(Ei)
f(Ej)
By forming the ratio R for discrete states of the same
spin-parity, the dependence on the density of states in
addition to other experimental systematic errors are re-
moved, and the shape of the γSF can be deduced.
III. ANALYSIS AND DISCUSSION
The data were sorted on a calorimeter condition re-
quiring that the total energy measured in GRETINA was
equal to the measured excitation energy of 56Fe. A total
of 6 states had sufficient statistics to obtain ratios: four
2+ states (847, 2658, 2959, 3369 keV) and two 4+ states
(2085, 3123 keV). These levels and their branching ratios
have been identified in previous experiments [39].
Three of the seven ratios are shown in Figure 1 for
two pairs of 2+ states (Fig. 1 (a,b)) and the single pair
of 4+ states (Fig. 1(c)). The uncertainty in the ratios
is a combination of statistics and the error propagated
from the resolution of the Phoswich Wall. The red curve
represents the theoretical ratios obtained from a poly-
nomial fit of the strength functions reported in previous
measurements [21, 33], and corresponds to the red curve
in Figure 2. Good agreement with the Oslo method is
observed [24, 25, 33].
For a given excitation energy, the energy difference be-
tween the pair of discrete states is equal to the distance
between the two points on f(Eγ) whose ratio is being
measured. When the pair of discrete states is sufficiently
close such that the strength function does not change
quickly over their energy difference, it is expected that
R = 1 for all Ex. This is what is observed in Figure 1 (a)
where the two states are separated by only 300 keV. The
ratio is consistent with unity for Ex ≥ 4.5 MeV. How-
ever, for the lowest point at Ex = 3.5 MeV, it dips sud-
denly. This implies that the strength function is increas-
ing rapidly between Eγ ∼ 800 keV and Eγ ∼ 500 keV,
which is consistent with a large low-energy enhancement.
Figures 1 (b,c), show a general trend of R < 1 at low
Ex, and hence low Eγ , that monotonically increases past
R = 1. This is indicative of a local minimum in the
strength function.
The ratios can be translated to individual points on
the strength function f(Eγ), however the normalization
between excitation energy bins is unconstrained. For the
purpose of comparison to previous data, the normaliza-
tions are minimized to a polynomial fit of the Oslo mea-
surements [21, 33] between 1.5 and 4.5 MeV, shown in
Figure 2. The low-energy enhancement is evident and
appears to continue to increase below 1 MeV.
In addition to the 2+ states, a pair of 4+ states had suf-
ficient statistics to form ratios. They are given the same
normalization for comparison, shown in Figure 2. The
strength function obtained from 4+ final states agrees
with that obtained from 2+ final states, which is consis-
tent with the Brink hypothesis.
A. Angular Distributions and Polarization
Moving beyond the shape of the γSF, the tracking ca-
pabilities of GRETINA allow one to obtain angular dis-
tribution and polarization information on the γ-rays in
the region of the low-energy enhancement. The angular
distributions are given by the intensity as a function of
the lab angle, θ [40]:
W (θ) = 1 + a2P2(cosθ) + a4P4(cosθ),
where Pl are the Legendre polynomials of degree `. The
normalized angular-distribution coefficients are given by
al = QlαlA
max
l , where Ql is the geometric attenuation
of GRETINA, Amaxl the coefficients for maximum align-
ment, and αl the attenuation due to partial alignment.
The angular distributions for the quasicontinuum can
be found in Figure 3(b), where a cut is made between
Eγ = 1− 6 MeV. In order to remove systematics result-
ing from the triple-coincidence gate, the angular distribu-
tions are taken relative to the first-excited state in 56Fe
(847 keV) with the same gating conditions. In order to
extract the a2 and a4 coefficients, the ratio must be fit.
Using the measured values for the first-excited state of
56Fe (Fig. 3(a)), of a2 = 0.22(5) and a4 = 0.02(5), the
extracted a2 and a4 coefficients for this region of the qua-
sicontinuum are a2 = −0.12±0.1(stat)±(0.06)(sys), and
a4 = 0.0 ± 0.1(stat) ± (0.05)(sys), where the systematic
uncertainties of the quasicontinuum are estimated from
the uncertainty in the normalization.
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FIG. 3. (Color online) (a) Angular distribution for the
847 keV 2+ state in 56Fe. (b) The relative angular distri-
bution for quasicontinuum γ-rays between 1.0 and 6.0 MeV.
The dashed line shows 1/W (θ)847. The bottom panels show
the polarization asymmetry A for an electric (c) and magnetic
(d) transition in 56Fe and 55Fe respectively, with fits in solid
red.
The uncertainty is large, partly due to the fact that
the distribution is a ratio, however the observed value for
a2 is consistent with a previous measurement at similar
energies [33]. The absence of a4 shows that the data
are consistent with pure dipole transitions. It should be
noted that in that work, the contributions from stretched
quadrupole transitions were estimated to be around 10%
[33].
Polarization information can be obtained by measur-
ing the angle ξ between the reaction plane, defined by the
direction of the photon and the beam-direction, and the
Compton scattering plane, defined by the first two Comp-
ton scattering interactions in GRETINA. Electric polar-
ization can be discerned from magnetic by constructing
an asymmetry parameter defined as:
A =
W (ξ)pol
W (ξ)unpol
,
where W (ξ)pol and W (ξ)unpol are the intensities as a
function of the angle ξ for the polarized γ-rays of interest
and a source measurement. This technique is described
in detail by Alikhani et al. [41] and Ref. [42]. The
effectiveness of GRETINA as a compton polarimeter is
demonstrated with two photopeaks in 56Fe and 55Fe in
Figure 3(c) and (d). The asymmetry A can be expressed
in terms of the analyzing power and the degree of linear
polarization P (θ) [41]:
A =
1
2
Q(Eγ) P (θ)cos(2ξ) = A0 cos(2ξ),
where the Q(Eγ is the analyzing power. The asymmetry
A is maximum when P (θ) is maximum which occurs at
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FIG. 4. (Color online) Polarization asymmetry A0 as a func-
tion of primary γ-ray energy. In blue (circles) are the ex-
tracted asymmetries from the best-fits in Figure 3 for elec-
tric and magnetic transitions in 55Fe and 56Fe. The red-solid
curves denote the expected asymmetry given a linear polar-
ization of P = 0.30, and the red band (dashed) shows the
range of asymmetries given the uncertainty in P . The grey
band denotes the statistical uncertainty of measuring a uni-
form distribution.
90◦ and can be expressed in terms of the angular distri-
bution – for an E2 transition [43]:
P (θ)E2 =
12a2 + 5a4
8− 4a2 + 3a4
Using the a2 and a4 values for the first-excited state of
56Fe, the maximum linear polarization is P = 0.37(11),
giving an expected asymmetry of A0 = −0.059(18) which
agrees well with the observed value of AE2 = −0.05(1),
shown in the top two panels of Figure 3. In addition to
being consistent with the observed angular distributions,
magnetic polarization (931 keV, M1 55Fe) is clearly dis-
tinguished from electric (847 keV, E2 56Fe).
The polarization asymmetry as a function of primary
γ-ray energy is shown in Figure 4, where a negative
value indicates electric, and positive magnetic charac-
ter. The observed asymmetry for the aforementioned M1
and E2 transitions are shown in blue with their respec-
tive uncertainties for comparison. The red curves show
the maximum asymmetry given a linear polarization of
P = 0.30, and the red band (dashed) shows the envelope
for the maximum asymmetry given the uncertainty in P .
The polarization asymmetry for the statistical feeding is
shown by the black points, where bin widths of 500 keV
are taken. The error bars represent the statistical limits
determined by a χ2 analysis, and the grey band shows
the uncertainty in A0 obtained by fitting poisson fluc-
tions of a uniform distribution with identical statistics as
the measurement.
At present, the uncertainties are too large to draw a
firm conclusion about a pure electric or magnetic nature
5of the low-energy enhancement, however the data suggest
a mixture, with a small magnetic bias at an observed
asymetry of A0 = 0.06(3) in the 1.5 - 2.0 MeV bin. The
data are consistent with a uniform distribution within 1σ.
A χ2 hypothesis test shows that this bin is inconsistent
with the expected E1 amplitude (A0 = -0.03), within 71%
confidence, and that A0 is not the opposite sign with 87%
confidence (A0 = -0.06).
Given the observed alignment of the (p, p′) reaction,
the expected asymmetry at Eγ > 2 MeV is A0 ≤ 0.03,
which is too small to extract with the present data. In
order to enhance the asymmetry it is necessary to probe
lower energies where the sensitivity is improved.
IV. CONCLUSIONS
In summary, the γSF of 56Fe was measured using
a (p, p′) reaction at 16 MeV, and extracted with the
model-independent ratio method. The existence of a
low-energy enhancement is confirmed and appears to in-
crease below 1 MeV. In addition, the γSFs constructed
with 2+ and 4+ final states have identical shapes, con-
sistent with the Brink hypothesis. The angular distri-
bution is consistent with dipole radiation with an a2 of
−0.12± 0.1(stat)± 0.06(sys). In addition, the polariza-
tion asymmetry suggests a mixture of electric and mag-
netic radiation with a small magnetic bias between 1.5
and 2.0 MeV, however the significance is weak. It will
be critical for future experiments to extend polarization
measurements to the lowest energies where the sensitivity
is the greatest.
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